Editorial

Biocontrol Efficacy Field evaluation of P.
chlororaphis O6 WP expression

To test the efficacy of the P. chlororaphis O6 expression against root- knot nematode, a field
trial of melon grown in marketable glasshouses was conducted in 2015. Because these
glasshouses were a marketable enterprise, it wasn’t possible to have a hothouse without
treatments. Three glasshouses, each with an area of 660 m2, were used, and each hothouse
was planted with melon seedlings. Each hothouse had soils with the same chemical and
physical parcels of a flaxen gault. The fine mildew resistant variety of melon, ‘EarlsElite’,
was scattered into the glasshouses on July 1, 2015. Civilization practices recommended
by the Rural Development Administration were followed. In the former time, 30 – 40 of
this melon cultivar when grown in the same soils within the glasshouses was over ran
with root- knot nematode. This infection rate passed in malignancy of the 2014 operation
of the chemical nematicide Fosthazate GR (active component 5, 3.5 kg/660 m2) one week
previous to broadcasting.
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In 2015, O6-WP10 at 2 g/l was applied through a drip irrigation system at four different
times, 2, 20, 40, and 55 days after transplantation (DAT) of melon, in two of the glasshouses.
Fosthazate GR was applied formerly in the third hothouse by disbandment at the
recommended rate bone week previous to melon transplantation. The nematode viscosity
and growth of the melon shops were determined just previous to germination and at 20,
40, 55, and 70 DAT. To determine the nematode populations, soil (300 g) was collected
at a compass of 20 cm and 10 – 20 cm in depth from around the melon shops, with 10
slice spots per hothouse. The nematode viscosity was assessed under a stereomicroscope
using a Baermann channel. Soils in all three glasshouses had nematodes at the time of
transplantation. The figures of nematodes declined with time in each hothouse. At 55 and
70 DAT, there was a statistically significant lower nematode count in the soils from the
hothouse treated with the bacterial expression.
The growth of the melons was measured as factory height and stem periphery for 50 shops
per hothouse, aimlessly named at the defined DAT. The factory height was measured from
the base of the factory to the axil of the youthful splint, and was expressed in cm. The stem
periphery at 5 cm from the base of each factory was measured using a digital caliper. These
data are shown in Table 1. The findings illustrate that treatment with the expression in both
glasshouses statistically bettered factory growth compared to in the chemical- treated
hothouse, at 70 DAT for height and 55 DAT for stem periphery. There was no substantiation
of reduced growth in the O6-WP10- treated glasshouses at any slice time. The figures of
melons retailed were advanced for both glasshouses treated with the expression in 2015
compared to 2014. In discrepancy, the number of melon was analogous in 2015 and 2014
for the hothouse treated with Fosthazate GR.
These results show that the expression of wettable greasepaint O6-WP10 controlled
both foliar pathogens in tomato as well as root- knot nematodes under lab and field
soil conditions. These findings confirm the efficacy of P. Chlororaphis isolates as broaddiapason biocontrol agents. Effective root- knot and pathogen biocontrol likely involves
the product of HCN. HCN and pyrrolnitrin, produced by P. Chlororaphis PA23, have been
cited as nematode repellents and contributing to fast-and slow- payoff of the model
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nematode, Caenorhabditis elegans. Adding
glycine to the product or turmoil medium
may give a lesser root- knot nematode
control efficacy, because this amino acid is a
precursor of HCN. The product of biocontrolrelated metabolites is regulated by nutrient
composition; in P. Chlororaphis O6, glucose
in the growth medium reduced pyrrolnitrin
product while promoting the conflation of
other antibiotics, similar as phenazines. We’re
presently probing the goods of different
carbon and nitrogen sources, as well as C/
N rate on the biocontrol efficacy of the bioformulated product from P. chlororaphis O6.
Unlike the chemical nematicide, Fosthazate
GR, an advantage of biopesticides is their
possible use during crop civilization.
Further studies are demanded to optimize
the cure and timing of operations of O6WP10. Marketable microbial bio-pesticide

phrasings must be easy to distribute,
affordable to produce, and have a long shelf
life. The wettable- greasepaint expression
of O6-WP10, when packaged dry in sealed
packages, is easy to transport, and in this
expression it retained effective cell viability
for further than three-months. The use
of snap- drying in the medication of the
wettable- greasepaint bio-formulation has
been shown to be successful in conserving
other culturable bacteria. The advantages of
snap- dried phrasings are minimum impurity,
contraction of the product to a small size,
long shelf life for bacterial culturability, and
easy medication of dormancies in water
before operation. The formulated product
is applicable for organic husbandry and
integrated pest operation programs. The cost
effectiveness of the O6-WP10, still, needs to
be determined.
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